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NEEDLES

Manufactured from steel of excellent quality, its triple cut blade provides a fast puncture, minimising 
damage to the ovarian tissue. The excellent control of the puncture allows the operation time to be 
reduced, retrieving oocytes in the best possible conditions.

Its “Thin Wall” design allows the same internal aspiration diameter to be maintained with needles of 
a smaller external diameter, thus reducing the risk of bleeding and lesions for the patient, improving 
their recovery time.

Our range of diameters, from 16G to 21G, the largest on the market, offers ideal options for working 
with patients with low response in natural cycles, allowing the follicular aspiration to be carried out 
without anesthetic with the smallest diameters.

Tip with echogenic marking
Guarantees high visibility for the correct approach to the follicle during the puncture. 

“Thin Wall” design
Provides a greater internal diameter. Reduces stress to the oocyte during aspiration and allows work 
with needles with smaller external diameter, reducing trauma to the patient.

Triple cut blade
Ensures fast and effective puncture which minimises lesions to tissue.

Handle with positioning marking
Provides control throughout the puncture process and helps to control the position of the needle 
blade.

Silicon bung with syringe connection
Allows cleaning the follicle or cleaning the needle. Prevents any negative effect derived from a 
potential patient allergy to latex. 

Different lengths available for aspiration tubes.

oocyte retrieval needles

main features



NEEDLES

PUMP aspiration single lumen

manual aspiration single lumen

Designed and manufactured in compliance 
with the highest quality standards

- Thin Wall
- Triple Cut
- Echogenic Marking
- From 16G to 21G
- Different tubing lengths

Manually controls the amount of suction 
applied to retrieve the oocytes.

- Thin Wall
- Triple Cut
- Echogenic Marking
- “Leak-free” luer lock connection
- Needle with aspiration tube for
  syringe available



NEEDLES

double lumen

IVM NEEDLE

Aspirate and flush in the same procedure 
through different channels.

- Triple Cut
- Echogenic Marking
- Inner needle for secondary channel
- Ergonomic handle
- Silicon Bung and Syringe Connector

Collect immature oocytes in In Vitro 
Maturation cycles.

- Triple Cut
- Echogenic Marking
- 27.5 cm 20G needle, inside 
  a 30 cm long 17G needle



NEEDLES

PUMP ASPIRATION SINGLE LUMEN

326350 Pump Aspiration Single Lumen    16G 35cm 80cm*

327350 Pump Aspiration Single Lumen 17G 35cm 80cm*

328350 Pump Aspiration Single Lumen 18G 35cm 80cm*

329350 Pump Aspiration Single Lumen 19G 35cm 80cm*

320300 Pump Aspiration Single Lumen 20G 30cm 80cm*

320350 Pump Aspiration Single Lumen 20G 35cm 80cm*

321300 Pump Aspiration Single Lumen 21G 30cm 80cm*

MANUAL ASPIRATION NEEDLES

316001 Manual Aspiration Luer Lock 16G 32.5cm -

317001 Manual Aspiration Luer Lock 17G 32.5cm -

318001 Manual Aspiration Luer Lock 18G 32.5cm -

319001 Manual Aspiration Luer Lock 19G 32.5cm -

310001 Manual Aspiration Luer Lock 20G 32.5cm -

367350 Manual Aspiration Syringe 17G 35cm 60cm*

DOUBLE LUMEN NEEDLES

376350 Double Lumen 16G 35cm 100cm + 80cm (flushing)

377350 Double Lumen 17G 35cm 100cm + 80cm (flushing)

378350 Double Lumen 18G 35cm 100cm + 80cm (flushing)

OTHER NEEDLES

357353 3 Way Stopcock 17G 35cm 80cm + 40cm*

347275 IVM
17G 27.5cm

80cm
20G 35cm

Order number               Description                       Gauge       Length             Aspiration Line

*Different lengths of aspiration line available.
**Kitazato OPU NEEDLES are sold in boxes of 10 units.

compositionquality control
- Stainless Steel SUS304- MEA (Mouse Embryo Assay): 

  One cell assay ≥ 80% after 96 hours
- Endotoxin: < 20EU/device
- SAL 10-6

- Cytotoxicity Test 
- Intracutaneous Reactivity Test
- Sensitization Test

PRODUCT REFERENCES



Kitazato applies the philosophy of continuous improvement. We cooperate with some of the most 
important fertility clinics in the world, listening attentively to their suggestions and adapting to the 
results of their research and their daily work to develop new methods to combat infertility and 
constantly improve our products.

Our relationship with the clinics is very close thanks to our international training programme. We 
constantly organise workshops and talks for embryologists and doctors where they have the 
opportunity to see and learn about the correct use of our products. We are willing to share with you 
our experience so that you can obtain the quality results that we are capable of offering.

Because quality is the raison d’être of Kitazato; we believe in it from start to finish, from the selection 
of raw materials to the delivery of products to the clinics. This is our main objective, our daily 
challenge: to offer the highest standards of quality to guarantee that our clients achieve the best 
results, and thus be able to make the patients’ dreams of being parents a reality.

QUALITY RESULTS FOR LIFE

MISSION AND VALUES
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Distributed by:
Biomedical Supply, S.L.
Luis Buñuel, 1 - Of. Pta. 2
46015 Valencia SPAIN
Tel (+34) 963 056 395
Fax (+34) 963 056 396
info@dibimed.com

Manufactured by:
Kitazato Medical Co. Ltd.
1-1-8 Shibadaimon, Minato-ku
Tokyo 105-0012 JAPAN
Tel +81-3-3434-2731
Fax +81-3-3434-2732
trading@kitazato.co.jp

www.kitazato.co.jp
www.kitazato-dibimed.com


